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I guess it would be about '41, maybe '42, aHelp was getting scarce from 

taking them into the army and killing them over there; and then they 

broughtthewomen in and it was really quite a thing. It was kind._ 

of novel, something the guys)hadn't seen before. They came in as helpers 

and •I think there was one or two came in as improvers, as they called them 

in .. the yard. They'd gone through a training course in ~ther burning or 

welding and they - had - to qo through several months of improvership 

before they were adjudged tradesmen. The training was in the ~rd. You 

were on the job now; you begib to learn. This was the same nth • he men: 

they came into the yard, you start at the bottom, then you start working 

up. I imagine there was alot that came in that couldn't take it and 

left, particularly when they came in on a ship that was just about fi~shed and ..., 

found themselves working tup on the upper deck, tn the superstructure, and 

all this vast open space below them. 

The helper generally strung the hoses out , for the tradesmen, the burners' 

hose~ or the cable for the welding machine and 

an improver and doing the job, somebody ---.would come along and st~ing the 

hoses out for them.The men stepped ~ up to pull their hoses ou£-ror them 

and give them alot of help that you wouldn't have given to a male worker 

by anymeans. But this soon disappeared. First thing you knew, they~ere 

stringing their own hoses and cables out, quite effectively doing their own 

work without any help. Pretty soon, nobody was paying them any attention,; they 

were just another working man, another 1 a ' a worker. 

There was one bar in Rupert, the Savoy Hotel--now beer was rationed of course, during 

the War, and they saved the beer for the steel qang coming out of the shipyard. 
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So the ba~ was closed, till the ste£1 gang came off, then they opened it. 

And these women would come in: they'd sit down, as usual the man would buy 

the beer, But I don't think it was a week be•ore they asserted themselves, 

· "Now, its my round now." And they were buying round for round with the 

rest of the workers. This is how closee they became .md how well they were 

.a~cep1:ed. 

I 
It seems they (the women) did appear a little nervous to begin with. "Well, 

[Jesus, how are the guys - going to accept this! "And working on a ship wasn't 
! 

!the easiest thing; theywere workin' at a bit of a height, particularly in the 
l 
! 

!skeleton, when they're just putting up the fr~ework. There were ladders 

,and •there were stagings; they were very careful about how they got to 

~where they had to work, of course so were some of themen. Wher+s others 

didn't pay any attention at all; they walked across the beams, just paid ni? 
-·-. ---· -- . . ···-··. ..-.------- ......... -·-·~-----·--

.no attention. -In •fact there was ... s.ome p.eop~e .. that nev.er do get accllstomed 

planks have some give to ~hem, this spring. Now, it was her first day in 

.the yard: and I guess this .spring scared her and the height, and she went ... 

~r~t overfthe edge. 
,.., 

She was a crippl e the rest .,f her life. C'U???????) 

""' 

.Th~ir •••• husbands worked in the yar~ or their fathers and there were the 

'daughters. They were all from around here: I don't -think any of them were 

.. brought in•It was prettJ' hard to tell (if there were c\ltnges in attitudc.f» 

towards women)• See1Rupert was in such a turmoil, it was an army base for 

the Canadian army; there was an army base for the American Army. There was 

:also a concel\tration of workers and a concentration of fishermen. Sdl there 

I ,.., 
I 
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.was some terrific conflicts. Saturday night was a series of batttes_from 

--one-corner to the neat. 

Lay offs: 

I think there was that understanding amongst the women that this was a war-time job. 

And as soom as the war was over it would be finished. In fact most of the 

men in~ yard at Prince Ru~rt knew that when the war was over we had no 

·jobs either, The ~pert - yard had been closed from bet'tleen the wo 
couple of 

wars; they .. did do a bit of work: they built a •A barges, other jobs 

_J._i.)te that, periodical].y, but for aJ.l intenats and purposes the yard was 

• It must have been the latter part of •• 45 (they began 
--

to lay off women). I got laid off in '46, February, which is pretty early 

and I had a fair amount of seniority, So it must have started right;__axxkke 

-after the end of the war. They ...,probably laid them off in Ill t~s of 

seniorityal. 

Union: 

~ey acted as shop stewards in the ..... union. Not only where only women 

were employed but •••IIII•IIIJIB~;•w•z••, ••••-•twhere the general workess , the 

purners and welders was.the main job they had. (Women became shQP ~tewards) 

like anybody else. Elected by the group they wer working with. You see, 

tamn the shop stewards were never appointed, they were elected. lif you were 

a rivetter and you work in a certain section, well that group elected the 

shop steward · ( who was a rivetter, same with the caulkers, same wtth 

the welders. That was the peculiar thing about the Rupert yard, we had 

a closed shop, but it wasn't leagal. It was a closed shop because the 

union made it closed. Every union member carreied membership cards, not 

only the shop steward, but the shop ste~rd was responsible for collecting 
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dues, There was no check-off of anything. You had a very close relationship with 

the workers. Ther_e~ was ~almost~a constant ~wobble''~in the ~.yards,~ l-ike a-wildcat~----

I 

last time,there was never any more trouble around it. They (the womeal were 

kinda sit tin ' by, watchiri ' to see what -was happening. wereiJ' 1: too many 

women in the yard at that time. Was nipped right in the bud, as soon as 

_they raised the question, it stopped. -


